
The Reconciliation 
 
There was a young samurai of Kyoto who had been reduced to poverty by the ruin of his lord, 
and found himself obliged to leave his home, and to take service with the Governor of a distant 
province. 
 
Before quitting the capital, this samurai divorced his wife, a good and beautiful woman, under 
the belief that he could better obtain promotion by another alliance. He then married the daughter 
of a family of some distinction and took her with him to the district whither he had been called. 
But it was in the time of the thoughtlessness of youth, and the sharp experience of want, that the 
samurai could not understand the worth of the affection so lightly cast away. 
 
His second marriage did not prove a happy one; the character of his new wife was hard and 
selfish; and he soon found every cause to think with regret of Kyoto days. Then he discovered 
that he still loved his first wife, loved her more than he could ever love the second; and he began 
to feel how unjust and how thankless he had been. Gradually his repentance deepened into a 
remorse that left him no peace of mind. Memories of the woman he had wronged (her gentle 
speech, her smiles, her 
dainty, pretty ways, her faultless patience) continually haunted him. 

Sometimes in dreams he saw her at her loom, weaving as when she toiled night and day to help 
him during the years of their distress: more often he saw her kneeling alone in the desolate little 
room where he had left her, veiling her tears with her poor worn sleeve. Even in the hours of 
official duty, his thoughts would wander back to her: then he would ask himself how she was 
living, what she was doing... 
 
Something in his heart assured him that she could not accept another husband, and that she never 
would refuse to pardon him. And he secretly resolved to seek her out as soon as he could return 
to Kyoto, then to beg her forgiveness, to take her back, to do everything that a man could do to 
make atonement. 
 
But the years went by. 
 
At last the Governor's official term expired, and the samurai was free. "Now I will go back to my 
dear one," he vowed to himself. "Ah, what a cruelty, what a folly to have divorced her!" He sent 
his second wife to her own people (she had given him no children); and hurrying to Kyoto, he 
went at once to seek his former companion, not allowing himself even the time to change his 
traveling-garb. 
 
When he reached the street where she used to live, it was late in the night -- the night of the tenth 
day of the ninth month -- and the city was silent as a cemetery. But a bright moon made 
everything visible; and he found the house without difficulty. It had a deserted look: tall weeds 
were growing on the roof. He knocked at the sliding-doors, and no one answered. Then, finding 
that the doors had not been fastened from within, he pushed them open, and entered. The front 
room was matless and empty: a chilly wind was blowing through crevices in the planking; and 
the moon shone through a ragged break in the wall of the alcove. Other rooms presented a like 
forlorn condition. The house, to all seeming, was unoccupied. 



Nevertheless, the samurai determined to visit one other apartment at the farther end of the 
dwelling; a very small room that had been his wife's favorite resting-place. Approaching the 
sliding-screen that closed it, he was startled to perceive a glow within. He pushed the screen 
aside, and uttered a cry of joy; for he saw her there, sewing by the light of a paper-lamp! 
 
Her eyes at the same instant met his own; and with a happy smile she greeted him, asking only: 
"When did you come back to Kyoto? How did you find your way here to me, through all those 
black rooms?" 
 
The years had not changed her. Still she seemed as fair and young as in his fondest memory of 
her... But sweeter than any memory there came to him the music of her voice, with its trembling 
of pleased wonder. Then joyfully he took his place beside her, and told her all: how deeply he 
repented his selfishness, how wretched he had been without her, how constantly he had regretted 
her, how long he had hoped and planned to make amends; caressing her the while, and asking 
her forgiveness over and over again. 
 
She answered him, with loving gentleness, according to his heart's desire, entreating him to cease 
all self-reproach. It was wrong, she said, that he should have allowed himself to suffer on her 
account: she had always felt that she was not worthy to be his wife. She knew that he had 
separated from her, notwithstanding, only because of poverty; and while he lived with her, he 
had always been kind; and she had never ceased to pray for his happiness. But even if there had 
been a reason for speaking of amends, this honorable visit would be ample amends: what greater 
happiness than thus to see him again, though it were only for a moment? 
 
"Only for a moment?" he replied, with a glad laugh... "say, rather, for the time of seven 
existences! My loved one, unless you forbid, I am coming back to live with you always, always, 
always! Nothing shall ever separate us again. Now I have means and friends: we need not fear 
poverty. To-morrow my goods will be brought here, and my servants will come to wait upon 
you, and we shall make this house beautiful... Tonight," he added, apologetically, "I came thus 
late, without even changing my dress, only because of the longing I had to see you, and to tell 
you this." 
 
She seemed greatly pleased by these words; and in her turn she told him about all that had 
happened in Kyoto since the time of his departure... excepting her own sorrows, of which she 
sweetly refused to speak. 
 
They chatted far into the night... Then she conducted him to a warmer room, facing south, a 
room that had been their bridal chamber in former time. "Have you no one in the house to help 
you?" he asked, as she began to prepare the couch for him.  
 
"No," she answered, laughing cheerfully: "I could not afford a servant, so I have been living all 
alone."  
 
"You will have plenty of servants to-morrow," he said, "good servants, and everything else that 
you need!"  
 



They lay down to rest, not to sleep: they had too much to tell each other...; and they talked of the 
past and the present and the future, until the dawn was gray. Then, involuntarily, the samurai 
closed his eyes, and slept. 
 
When he awoke, the daylight was streaming through the chinks of the sliding-shutters; and he 
found himself, to his utter amazement, lying upon the naked boards of a moldering floor... Had 
he only dreamed a dream? No: she was there: she slept... He bent above her, and looked, and 
shrieked! for the sleeper had no face! Before him, wrapped in its grave-sheet only, lay the corpse 
of a woman, a corpse so wasted that little remained save the bones, and the long black tangled 
hair... 
 
Slowly, as he stood shuddering and sickening in the sun, the icy horror yielded to despair so 
intolerable, a pain so atrocious, that he clutched at the mocking shadow of a doubt. Feigning 
ignorance of the neighborhood, he ventured to ask his way to the house in which his wife had 
lived.  
 
"There is no one in that house," said the person questioned. "It used to belong to the wife of a 
samurai who left the city several years ago. He divorced her in order to marry another woman 
before he went away; and she fretted a great deal, and so became sick. She had no relatives in 
Kyoto, and nobody to care for her, and she died in the autumn of the same year; on the tenth day 
of the ninth month..." 























































In a Cup of Tea 
 

Have you ever attempted to mount some old tower 
stairway, spiring up through darkness, and in the heart of 
that darkness found yourself at the cobwebbed edge of 
nothing? Or have you followed some coast path, cut along 
the face of a cliff, only to discover yourself, at a turn, on 
the jagged verge of a break? The emotional worth of such 
experience—from a literary point of view—is proved by 
the force of the sensations aroused, and by the vividness 
with which they are remembered. 
 
Now there have been curiously preserved, in old Japanese 
storybooks, certain fragments of fiction that produce an 
almost similar emotional experience.... Perhaps the writer 
was lazy; perhaps he had a quarrel with the publisher; 
perhaps he was suddenly called away from his little table, 
and never came back; perhaps death stopped the writing-
brush in the very middle of a sentence. But no mortal man 
can ever tell us exactly why these things were left 
unfinished.... I select a typical example. 

* 
On the fourth day of the first month of the third Tenwa—that is to say, about two hundred and 
twenty years ago—the lord Nakagawa Sado, while on his way to make a New Year's visit, halted 
with his train at a tea-house in Hakusan, in the Hongō district of Yedo.  
 
While the party were resting there, one of the lord's attendants—a wakatō[1] named Sekinai—
feeling very thirsty, filled for himself a large water-cup with tea. He was raising the cup to his 
lips when he suddenly perceived, in the transparent yellow infusion, the image or reflection of a 
face that was not his own. Startled, he looked around, but could see no one near him. The face in 
the tea appeared, from the coiffure, to be the face of a young samurai: it was strangely distinct, 
and very handsome—delicate as the face of a girl. And it seemed the reflection of a living face; 
for the eyes and the lips were moving.  
 
Bewildered by this mysterious apparition, Sekinai threw away the tea, and carefully examined 
the cup. It proved to be a very cheap water-cup, with no artistic devices of any sort. He found 
and filled another cup; and again the face appeared in the tea. He then ordered fresh tea and 
refilled the cup; and once more the strange face appeared—this time with a mocking smile. But 
Sekinai did not allow himself to be frightened. "Whoever you are," he muttered, "you shall 
delude me no further!"—then he swallowed the tea, face and all, and went his way, wondering 
whether he had swallowed a ghost. 
* 
Late in the evening of the same day, while on watch in the palace of the lord Nakagawa, Sekinai 
was surprised by the soundless coming of a stranger into the apartment. This stranger, a richly 
dressed young samurai, seated himself directly in front of Sekinai, and, saluting the wakatō 
with a slight bow, observed: "I am Shikibu Heinai—met you to-day for the first time....You do 
not seem to recognize me." 



He spoke in a very low, but penetrating voice. And Sekinai was astonished to find before him the 
same sinister, handsome face of which he had seen, and swallowed, the apparition in a cup of 
tea. It was smiling now, as the phantom had smiled; but the steady gaze of the eyes, above the 
smiling lips, was at once a challenge and an insult. 
 
"No, I do not recognize you," returned Sekinai, angry but cool, "and perhaps you will now be 
good enough to inform me how you obtained admission to this house?" 
 
[In feudal times the residence of a lord was strictly guarded at all hours; and no one could enter 
unannounced, except through some unpardonable negligence on the part of the armed watch.] 
 
"Ah, you do not recognize me!" exclaimed the visitor, in a tone of irony, drawing a little nearer 
as he spoke. "No, you do not recognize me! Yet you took upon yourself this morning to do me a 
deadly injury!" 
 
Sekinai instantly seized the tantō[2] at his girdle, and made a fierce thrust at the throat of the 
man. But the blade seemed to touch no substance. 
 
Simultaneously and soundlessly the intruder leaped sideward to the chamber-wall, and through 
it! The wall showed no trace of his exit. He had traversed it only as the light of a candle passes 
through lantern-paper. 
* 
When Sekinai made report of the incident, his recital astonished and puzzled the retainers. No 
stranger had been seen either to enter or to leave the palace at the hour of the occurrence; and no 
one in the service of the lord Nakagawa had ever heard of the name "Shikibu Heinai." 
* 
On the following night Sekinai was off duty and remained at home with his parents. At a rather 
late hour he was informed that some strangers had called at the house, and desired to speak with 
him for a moment. Taking his sword, he went to the entrance, and there found three armed 
men—apparently retainers—waiting in front of the doorstep. The three bowed respectfully to 
Sekinai; and one of them said: 
 
"Our names are Matsuoka Bungō, Tsuchibashi Bungō, and Okamura Heiroku. We are retainers 
of the noble Shikibu Heinai. When our master last night deigned to pay you a visit, you struck 
him with a sword. He was much will hurt and has been obliged to go to the hot springs, where 
his wound is now being treated. But on the sixteenth day of the coming month he will return; and 
he will then fitly repay you for the injury done him...." 
 
Without waiting to hear more, Sekinai leaped out, sword in hand, and slashed right and left, at 
the strangers. But the three men sprang to the wall of the adjoining building, and flitted up the 
wall like shadows, and.... 
 
Here the old narrative breaks off; the rest of the story existed only in some brain that has been 
dust for a century. I am able to imagine several possible endings; but none of them would satisfy 
an Occidental imagination. I prefer to let the reader attempt to decide for himself the probable 
consequence of swallowing a Soul.  



[1] The armed attendant of a samurai was thus called. The relation of the wakatō to the samurai 
was that of squire to knight.  
[2]The shorter of the two swords carried by samurai. The longer sword was called katana. 
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